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Exploiting a trillion $ 
market by tailoring and 
implementing business and 
operational models with 
technologies for African 
smallholder farmers.

MiSSiOn

Alleviating smallholder 
farmers into the middle 
class through the 
development of export-
oriented agro-industry 
business.
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though we are close to the end of the first quarter of the 
21st Century, still the unexceptional is happening; over 
fifty percent of farmers in Africa live in poverty from 
less than $ 1.9 / day.

these are people, primarily farmers, who want to earn 
a decent living and raise their children in the advanced 
environment of the 21st Century.

they are proud people who do not wish to continue 
living in poverty, and most importantly, they don’t want 
their children to live in poverty.

smallholders live in the same Century as we are, they 
watch the same tV programs as we are, they have the 
same vendor smartphones as we have, and they are 
entitled and deserve to have a better future. yet, today 
it is far away and unattainable for them.

let us remember, farmers, are the foundation and the 
central part of the agriculture and food value chain. 
they are involved in the cultivation, processing, and 
supply of food production, in practice, they dramatical-
ly influence countries’ economies, health, and prosper-
ity.

stop for a moment and think about the following sta-
tus; farmers work for a living and do not ask for alms or 
donations. yet, for many people and decision makers 
they are “transparent”.

Would you be ready to live from less than 1.9 $/day? Is 
it even human? Would you like to raise your children by 
so few means, helpless to impact your future, knowing 
that their future will not be better than yours?

The Africa Organization of Technology in Agricul-
ture Conference and Expo 2022 is held under the 
sign of continuing distress, with no apparent solution 
in sight to the plight of african smallholders.

the aota mission is to ignite a chain reaction which 
will generate a pan-african reality change in the 
agro-sector. for this, we plan a broad, open and diver-
sified discussion regarding the practical ways to fulfill 
the vision of alleviating smallholder farmers into the 
middle class by 2031.

the aota conference focuses on the route problem 
of smallholder with low income per hectare. We invite 
experts with hands-on experience, to share their expe-
rience of increasing farmers’ income.

Preferred solutions to the low income per hectare 
problem, would preferably include the development of 
export-oriented agro-industry by implementing state-
of-the-art combinations of business models and tech-
nologies.

as human beings, we say loud and clear that the situ-
ation in which smallholder farmers continue to live in 
poverty is unbearable. this statement is well addressed 
by the Un sDGs, and requires no further explanations. 

Poverty is the result of unsuccessful past and ongoing 
failure actions. the obvious conclusion is that “more of 
the same” is not the solution. Quite the opposite, “more 
of the same” fixes poverty as a way of life for future gen-
erations.

Introduction

Albert einstein
theoretical Physicist

inSAnity iS dOing the SAMe thing 
Over And Over AgAin And expecting 
different reSultS.
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hence, there is an urgent need for a chAnge - a 
radical change - in the perception of farmers’ poverty 
and the time frame for expected results.

such a move is complex and deserves to be led jointly 
by involved stakeholders, including governments, pri-
vate and public organizations, nGos, food processors, 
exporters and importers of agro-produce, consumers’ 
organizations, and above all, by farmers.

WhAt, hOW, Where And 
By WhOM thiS ShOuld Be dOne?

Many questions await an answer. though we don’t 
know the answers we know that; there is an urgent 
need for a significant change! for this, we need practi-
cal and simple to apply answers.

the aota conference sends a clear message to farm-
ers, to value chain partners in the agro-sector, and to 
relevant governments:

the time to act has arrived, and it is now.

the change will result from combined human 
efforts with tailored business models and 
technologies.

the business opportunity for nations and the 
private sector is immense. 
It is the result of transferring hundreds of millions 
of farmers from “agriculture” to “agro-industry”.

this conference will provide an open and extensive 
platform to present business-oriented models, ap-
proaches, and technologies that have the power to 
bring about the coveted revolution. In other words, we 
offer and provide you a platform to show game-chang-
ing models with actual field results. UsE thIs oPPor-
tUnIty!! 

The Africa Organization of Technology in Agriculture 
Conference and Expo 2022 is inspired by Prof. Clayton 
Christenson, who passed away two years ago. still, his 
legacy serves as inspiration for what can bring the solu-
tion to the state and plight of african farmers. 

Professor Christenson devoted much of his lifework 
and research to the study of innovation and in partic-
ular Disruptive Innovation. Prof. Christenson’s work 
shows that no other innovation but Disruptive Innova-
tion can create jobs and jump-start national economies.  

Disruptive Innovation occurs when there is a combi-
nation of technology with an innovative business 
model/concept that is catered toward a population 
segment that at the same time has no answer to its 
needs but is ready to accept the new service/product/
approach. 

looking at modern history, we see how an attempt to 
infuse technology, not as part of an overall business 
model, has consistently failed, even in generous fund-
ed projects.  

out of a desire and commitment to lead african farmers 
to a promising future, we choose to follow Professor 
Christenson’s theory of Disruptive Innovation as the 
main path to job creation, economic growth, and pros-
perity.  

Most african smallholder farmers practice agriculture, 
which is based on a revolution that took place 12,000 
years ago, with the aim to produce enough food for 
the family to survive. In the 21st Century that is not 
sufficient, as modern life demands exceed the basic 
need to physically “survive”.  

to “survive” in the 21st Century, according to current 
standards, farmers must switch to agro-industry, 
which integrate the old agriculture revolution with the 
recent industrial revolution, only 200 years old.  

this gigantic step will require special measures, which 
we believe only Disruptive Innovation can provide. 
It is thanks to Prof. Christenson’s pioneer work we 
know that Disruptive Innovation will create in a vibrant 
and prosperous agro-industry, with millions of new 
profitable jobs and economic growth across africa. 

In this spirit, The Africa Organization of Technology in 
Agriculture Conference and Expo 2022 emphasizes 
projects of Disruptive Innovation nature that combine:

Business models, with priority to innovative 
models – tested, or to be field-tested!

technologies – that can serve to implement and 
execute the innovative business model (including 
none-innovative technologies).

focus on smallholders – they stand at the heart 
of the global effort to eliminate poverty and bring 
prosperity to them and their nations.

results-driven – can present field-proven results 
of the relative and absolute economic change they 
bring towards the creation of prosperity.
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timeline – projects who can present a clear near 
future expected success, based on past activities 
and field result.

We invite you to present your projects in which 
a combination of these components is made to 
achieve the desired change. 

the conference will choose and present unique suc-
cess projects that proved the ability to point in the di-
rection of the changes needed to step forward africa’s 
agro-sector.  

this is your chance to teach and to learn how you too 
can change the status quo.  

this is your chance to introduce your understandings, 
your life work, your results, your insights, and share 
those with the rest of the world. this is also a great op-
portunity for learning from others and mingling that 
will help you improve your activity’s results.  

following are the criteria by which the conference 
management will select the projects that will be eligi-
ble to be presented:

Sustainable - on a business basis (even without 
external support).

increase in revenue - in percentages and 
absolute numbers, per hectare / production unit.

potential global impact - the scope and 
ability to apply to different crops, farmers, and 
countries.

time – pace of change /income growth as a 
function of time.

persistence - the model/project should hold the 
ability to generate long-term and continuous 
income growth.

in line with un Sdg.

creating economic abundance (as opposed to 
preventing hunger and poverty).

export - project model with export potential 
products.

Moving from agriculture to agro-industry 
- a project leading to the industrialization of 
the agro-sector and converting the scope of a 

hectare from a “food creation unit” to an income 
creating “business value unit.”

Accessible and affordable for smallholders.

creates impact at the national level - jobs, 
influx of foreign currency, increased tax 
payment, legacy, skills, knowhow, etc.

 hence, this conference aims to expose its participants 
and provide the opportunity to see leading cut projects 
that combine state-of-the-art business models with 
technologies for the benefit of smallholders in africa.  

Every entrepreneur is well aware that “the greater the 
difficulty and pain, the greater the business opportuni-
ty.” from this, we conclude that africa has many busi-
ness opportunities to propose to various kinds of en-
trepreneurs! 

the process of solving the problems of smallholders in 
africa is a broad cushion for development and growth 
for regulators, scientists, business and technological 
innovation, and farmers. 

to date, countless conferences have been held where 
the focus has been only on technological innovation.  

At this conference, the focus is on the innovation 
of the BuSineSS MOdel, which incorporates tech-
nology. this is your chance to present and see 
ground-breaking innovation.
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In expansion to the post-conference bequest of sup-
port, aota Conference will advance worldwide net-
working in your city and have a substantial monetary 
effect profiting your economy. 

aota is expected to bring together multi-disciplinary 
innovation specialists and experts counting smallhold-
er agriculturists, ministers of trade, ministers of agricul-
ture, ministers of ICt, private companies, scientists, uni-
versities, entrepreneurs, nGos, to name a few. 

the 3 days conference will draw in between 450-500 
delegates, originating worldwide and assemble in 
your city.

the conference will also spark the first project in 
Africa to support local committee farmers. 

the project is aimed to advance agro-industry through 
new models that are implemented and working in 
other countries such as Israel. the initial project is ex-
pected to cost between $0.5 to $1M while focusing on 
mango fruits as the first crop to enter the Disruptive In-
novation ChanGE. 

It is also expected that the conference will be hosted 
for two consecutive years in each host country to maxi-
mize the impact of the agricultural program. 

Benefits of hosting AOTA 
Conference 
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required information 
for proposals to host 
the AOtA conference 
and expo 2023 & 
2024. 

hOSting lOcAtiOn

Description of venue and surrounding community 
including proximity to local airport and hotels

overview of venue conference facilities and 
capacity for hosting 500 international delegates 

Information about local airport and airline service 
(please be sure to include the distance from venue 
to the airport)

hOuSing And AccOMMOdAtiOnS

Description of standard accommodations (e.g., 
single / double / suite). Include room costs

services included (e.g., linens, towels, air-
conditioning, housekeeping, fitness centre, 
business centre)

trAnSpOrtAtiOn And pArking

Information about local airport and airline service 
(please be sure to include the distance from venue 
to the airport)

Information on transportation to and from local 
airport including cost

availability and cost of parking for attendees

Meeting fAcilitieS

Description of space for plenary to accommodate 
500 delegates, a minimum of 3 break out rooms 
of minimum 50 participants, one room for the 
secretariate, and one office for the president and 
Conference Director, space for 20 exhibitors 

Description of and cost for audio-visual equipment 
(projectors, screens, flipcharts, microphones and 
audio systems)

Host Bid inclusions and 
requirements
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Description of available facilities for keynotes, 
receptions, dinners or gatherings for a minimum of 
400 people and as high as 500 attendees.

dining

Estimated costs for all meals:

2 coffee breaks, and buffet lunch 

reception and opening dinner (all attendees)

cOSt iSSueS

Provide an inclusive/comprehensive conference 
budget that includes meals, hospitality and 
services. 

Discuss options for keeping conference charges 
affordable, including corporate sponsorship, 
donations and in-kind services or materials 
provided by local vendors and retailers

lOcAl AttrActiOnS/eventS

Description of local attractions and events for 
conference attendees

Estimated cost and transportation options for 
these attractions

inStitutiOnAl endOrSeMent

for thE rIGhts to host thIs EVEnt In yoUr 
CIty, it is mandatory to get endorsement letters 
from the Ministry of agriculture, Ministry of ICt, and 
Ministry of trade, and national University. other let-
ters of endorsements from private and local nGos 
are a great plus. 

AOtA prOject fOr SMAll hOlder 
fArMerS 

one of the major factors for this event is to leave a last-
ing legacy by positively impacting your agricultural 
and trade chain. With the support from potential part-
ners such as the Israeli embassy, we expect to launch 
one of the major agricultural programs in your country. 
therefore, the Ministry of agriculture will contribute in 
support our expatriate team during a site inspection to 
visit local small holder farms for study and research.  

prOfeSSiOnAl cOnference 
OrgAniSer 
your bureau will recommend 3 highly rated local con-
ference organisers who will be relevant to the success 
of this event. after meeting each, aota will decide 
based on their experience and level of commitment to 
the success of this event. 

ngO regiStrAtiOn
aota commits to making lasting impact in africa. 
therefore, to achieve this and to pave a way for our 
projects, the government will support in registration of 
the nGo where all funds will be deposited for the con-
ference and project. 

gOvernMent SuppOrt 
Given the benefit of the aota conference and Expo, 
we highly expect government support that includes 
full site inspection, recommendation letters, provision 
of the venue for the event, some tickets for the aota 
executive during the event, discounted air tickets, sup-
port in seeking for local sponsorship, marketing the 
event, invitation of VIPs including ministers, ambassa-
dors, and President/prime minister or equivalent to be 
the chief guest, and nGo registration in your country.  

AdditiOnAl infOrMAtiOn
Questions and requests for additional information 
should be sent to isaackagara@gmail.com and copy 
nisraely@biofeed.co.il 

prOpOSAl deAdline & SuBMiSSiOn
the deadline for submission of bids to host the aota 
Conference is generally 11th September, 2021.

Proposals in .pdf format should be sent to the aota 
president isaackagara@gmail.com & copy the aota 

Confernece and Expo Director nisraely@biofeed.co.il

deciSiOn dAte
the institution chosen to host the annual conference 
will be notified by the aota Executive Board in a timely 
manner following receipt of the bid. 

the aota 2022 Conference and Expo will be held in 
rwanda.

mailto:isaackagara@gmail.com
mailto:nisraely@biofeed.co.il
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Desired Dates 

AOTA Exhibition 

Social Program
an attractive social program available to conference 
delegates and accompanying persons is an essen-
tial aspect of the conference. therefore, an engaging 
post-conference tour shall be planned as well as short 
activities during the actual event. 

extrA nOteS;

here are some of the topics that are guiding us in plan-
ning the conference:

the conference needs to be unique and leave a 
practical legacy and to impact lives.

It shouldn’t become “one more conference on 
technological innovation.”

Use broad experience of the participants and 
present measurable success stories.

Prof. Clayton Christensen has coined the 
term Disruptive Innovation. We believe 
that Disruptive Innovation is what the african 
agro-sector needs. In memory of the late professor 
Christensen, we are honored to dedicate the 
conference to those ready to face reality with 
disruptive innovation and change the world.

suggested videos -

theories

the dates will be confirmed in collaboration with the Ministry of agriculture. at the moment, the desired dates remain 
the first week of november 2023 and 2024. the event will span three days (minimum) of the conference with an 
additional day for free field trips and meetings between the participants. 

the extensive exhibition area is the perfect platform to promote opportunities and activities to showcase specific ag-
ricultural innovations and It equipment. Exhibitors will be technology companies in agriculture, trade promotional 
organizations and associations, government agencies responsible for promoting agriculture, It, and trade. 

Where does growth come from?

competing Again luck

innovation and emerging markets

Africa

focus on incremental positive, long-lasting, 
sustainable changes that will overall drastically 
increase smallholders’ income.

Present -

solutions that are multi-disciplinary and 
requires, in addition to the agro-sector, a 
connection with adjacent relevant sectors, 
including; academia, government, business, 
investment, and technology.

solutions that combine a unique business 
model plus technology.

solutions that are scalable, and easily copy 
between countries and crops.

smallholder problems are not unique to african 
farmers, so we are very interested in allowing 
successful projects outside of africa to present 
their cases.

Women are changing the world, including the 
agro-sector. We want to listen to them.

https://links.responder.co.il/?lid=23338947&sid=463164359&k=ad02d9511dc29917e693071c0547739e
https://links.responder.co.il/?lid=23338949&sid=463164359&k=ad02d9511dc29917e693071c0547739e
https://links.responder.co.il/?lid=23338951&sid=463164359&k=ad02d9511dc29917e693071c0547739e
https://links.responder.co.il/?lid=23338953&sid=463164359&k=ad02d9511dc29917e693071c0547739e
https://links.responder.co.il/?lid=23338955&sid=463164359&k=ad02d9511dc29917e693071c0547739e
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Proposals should be sent to: 

the aota President; isaackagara@gmail.com 
& copy the aota Confernece and Expo Director; nisraely@biofeed.co.il


